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C
onnecting with the
consumer takes an
inherent sense of
human nature.
As a pioneering

adwoman, Gary
nativeMyra Janco
Daniels had it, as
did her late hus-
band, advertising
legend Draper

Daniels, the mind behind the “Marlboro
Man” and StarKist Tuna’s “Sorry, Char-
lie”— two iconic sales pitches.
In fact, the character of Don Draper on
AMC’s acclaimed “MadMen” is partial-
ly based on her spouse.

“They look somewhat alike,” Daniels
said in a recent phone interview.

Citing other similarities, the gradu-
ate of Gary’s LewWallace High School
called them wordsmiths with “big ciga-
rette accounts.”

Still, Draper Daniels is not amirror
image of his television counterpart.

“He was very outgoing to people,”
Daniels said of her old business partner.
“Don Draper, the character, ismuch
more guarded and ruthless,
compared to my husband.”
Additionally, she never saw
any evidence of hermate
being a womanizer, like
Don Draper.

“But I saw the four-mar-
tini lunches,” noted the
American Advertising
Federation’s 1965
“Woman of the Year”—
an honor she snared
before reaching 40, making her the
youngest female ad executive to ever
win the award.

Now serving as CEO— and founder
— of the Philharmonic Center for the
Arts in Naples, Fla., Daniels explains
the roots of her entrepreneurial success
in a newmemoir, “Secrets of a Rut-
buster: Breaking Rules and Selling
Dreams” ($15.95; Ruder Finn Press).

Based on the East Coast, Bob Morris
is a retired advertising researcher who
knows Daniels, and is impressed by her
multifaceted scope.

He describes her as a female version
of “a one-man band.”Morris pointed to
Daniels’ strong points: “She’s very
expertmusically, in art, in business.”

The book has endorsement quotes
from noted singer-pianistMichael Fein-
stein and ballet great Edward Villella.
Released Sept. 15, “Secrets of a Rut-
buster” follows the road Daniels took to
becoming a trailblazing advertising
woman in the 1950s and 1960s— the
first to head a national advertising firm.

The Emmy-winning “MadMen”
depicts the male-dominated ad world of
the ’60s, but Daniels had alreadymade

hermark by starting her own advertis-
ing agency before that decade in Terre
Haute. Only in her 20s, Daniels quickly
saw her venture generate more than $1
million in business.

As a powerful woman in advertising
who held titles such as executive vice
president and president, Daniels stood
out in her genre.

“Women could be artists and they
could be copywriters and researchers,
but they couldn’t have the front office,”
she recalled. “So it was very different

when I was given the front
office.”
After teaming up with her

husband-to-be for the forma-
tion of Chicago-based Draper
Daniels Inc., Daniels saw the
joint venture grow. Accounts
were landed that bore major
names such asMotorola and
Colgate-Palmolive.
Additionally, top creative

minds were hired, including
JohnMatthew, who had created Tony
the Tiger, the boisterousmascot for
Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes.

Two years after firstmeeting,Myra
Janco married Draper Daniels in 1967.

By that time, they were an estab-
lished power couple in the business
world, with office space in theWindy
City’s John Hancock building.

“It was a very exciting time, and
everyone was very dedicated,” Daniels,
a resident of Naples, Fla., said. “We did-
n’t have computers, so those of us who
created ads had to know how to draw.”

Her husband died of cancer in 1983.
Daniels’ life with him — sometimes
challenging, often amusing and endear-
ing — is chronicled in “Secrets of a Rut-
buster.”

As for her age, Daniels offers a hint
by relating that she “will never see 60
or 70 again.” Her savvy in the workforce
started decades ago. “I’ve been in busi-
ness formany years; I started in Gary
when I was 4,” she said, alluding to the
undertaking called Janco Party Favors,
which was aided by the financial “back-
ing” of her grandmother.
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ELVIS IS IN THE HOUSE
Check out photos of a young Elvis
Presley at the Munster arts center. C6

DINOSAUR FOSSIL
A 40-foot-long T. rex
named “Samson” is
destined for museum
display. C4

LOWER
WISCONSIN RIVER
Scenic, small-town
America is alive and well
in southern Wisconsin. C3

IN COLD BLOOD AT 50
The murders — and the book and
movies — still trouble Holcomb, Kan. C5
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Advice from a woman
who knows
Gary native and advertising maven
Myra Janco Daniels dispenses eight
life lessons in her new book.

Here’s a quick look at them.

1. Savor the adventure of
being different: “Teach yourself
to take creative detours.”

2. Master the art of giving:
“Giving creates a positive energy ... .”

3. Surround yourself with
teachers: “Try to associate with
people who know things you don’t
know.”

4. Find what you love — and
do it: “The process can take time,
requiring trial and error.”

5. Learn to take intelligent
risks: “An intelligent risk is, first
and foremost, something you feel
passionate about.”

6. Go back to school: “One of
the essential qualities of ‘rutbust-
ing’ is being able to wake yourself
up when you’ve fallen asleep.”

7. Redefine failure: “Success is
often a liar. Failure is what keeps
us honest.”

8. Get lost: “Take a break ... take
a long walk by the water. Getting
lost is often the best way of really
finding ourselves.”

Mad about him Gary native Myra Janco Daniels is shown in 1965 with her husband-to-be —
advertising legend Draper Daniels. The character of Don Draper (below left) on AMC's "Mad
Men" is partially based on him. - PHOTO PROVIDED

Myra Janco Daniels - PHOTO PROVIDED

“I’ve been in business for many
years; I started in Gary when I was
4, I made party favors. I would sell
them to parents who were going to
have a party for their children.”

—Myra Janco Daniels

In a photo from the late 1950s or
early 1960s, Draper Daniels
holds a bottle of Schlitz beer,
which he marketed in the famous
“gusto” campaign. - PHOTO

PROVIDED

Ad man Jon
Hamm as Don
Draper in "Mad
Men". - AP
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